Leo Liu

Address:Flat f, Floor 20, Block 17
Mobile :91304800
South Horizons Ap Lei Chau Hong Kong

E-mail:liuy5214 @gmail.com
Darkstudio@hotmail.com.hk

Profile :

A highly motivated 3d game artist with technical 3d modeling skills and creative skills to produce a good artifact… Confident, responsible and can work under pressure to meet project deadlines and also with a mature working attitude   mature working attitude, Mastered and numerous 3d software packages , such as Maya, 3d Max , photoshop and Zbrush

Key skills:
. Experienced in the use of a wide range of software for 2 years: Maya , 3d max , photoshop and Zbrush
. Proficient in modeling an organic and robotic character and drawing . I have modeled several game characters and Props for practice :
Mostly they are all human character . At first I modeled these characters in Maya then export in ZBrush.

Education

SCAD interactive game development                                             (13-09-10 – 30-06-11 ) VTC game development                                                                  VTC ( Wan Chai Branch) (30-09-09 – 28-06-10 )

Diploma in Web design skill                                                                Hong Kong Unisoft

( 13-07-09 -21 -09-09 )

BA(Hons) Digital Animation with video Production University                Thames Valley
University( 2006-2009)

Final project : 3d Character show reel
Character design Module : Ninja character show reel

BTEC Diploma in Foundation Studies                                           Art and Design De
Montfort University

Work History

Freelance in Marvel sight:                                                                           (2009-2010) Texturing character using photshop

Full time 3D game character artist in Aresgame   : (2011-2013 ,July )

Project : Three kingdom Dash!!!  https://www.facebook.com/aresgameshk?fref=ts Duty: Following the command of lead Character artist and creating a set of characters and Props for current game project . Completed the first demo of project and into
the final stage.


Full time : 3d game artist in Lreds studio :                            ( 2013,August –2014,May )

http://www.lreds.com/

Co-op with Namco : http://www.shiftylook.com/

Duty : Worked in an outsourced company, contracting with clients regarding the project they want to build . Creating several 3d characters and props for game development

Co-op with NFL http://www.nfl.com/
Dutu : The NFL company asked us to create a virtual footballer characters for the game they are create at the moment . I were responsible in the head modeling for the footballer using zbrush .

The proejct is finished.


Current Freelance_job : Work with a director for a live action project , using zbrush to model a monster character for filming purpose.( Image will be attached through in E-mail )
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Create a cartoon character using zbrush for a Toy commercial : I have been given a concept art for references then I build a low res model in 3d max and sculpt the character using zbrush
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Herocross limited 
https://www.facebook.com/herocrosshk?fref=ts 
(2014, June) 

Work as a Part time 3d designer and invole in two different project which are creating Disney Character and transform them into a figure  ; Minnie from the Disney series and Olaf from Frozen . However Since the Minnie project is postpone by accident so any the olaf 3d model will be attached in my resume 
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Game Maniac : Junior artist 
(2014 , August - present ) 

Following senior artist direction in creating 2d game graphic . Have been involed into several tasks such as Character development , UI and gamebackground . We have launched two game titled both in two different store , the Googleplay and applestore . 

Hereby will attach some images and link for recruit purpose .
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http://www.gamemaniac.hk/

Personal Project 

I m now modeling two characters from league of legends universe base on Paul Kwon the concept artist from Riot games . 

The purpose for this project is to demonstrate my observation and modeling skills in ZBrush . 

Current Contest  
I m now to be a part in the 3d contest called the anime 3d fan art challeage which is creating a character that be given from the host  and redesign the character .
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/anime3Dcontest/ 
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